
    

HAPPY JUNE FROM DAWS!

June is Adopt-a-Cat Month! Each spring thousands of kittens are born, adding to the
millions of cats already housed in shelters across the country. That means our local
shelters and foster-based rescue groups, like us, have many adorable kittens and cats to
choose from. Please consider adopting a shelter cat this month! Contact kittens@daws.org
or cattery@daws.org if interested in adopting.

In addition to being Adopt-a-Cat Month, it is also "Hug Your Cat" Day on June 4th!
Whether you're looking to adopt or have a feline of your own, we celebrate these special
four legged companions! Pet Appreciation Week is also upon us (June 6-12) so make sure
you give a little extra love this month to our furry friends!

PAWS TO LEARN: EPISODE
4

For this month's Paws to Learn series, we sat
down with cattery staff, Mary Jane & Ellen
as we celebrate "Adopt A Shelter Cat" Month
and "Hug Your Cat" Day! They discussed our
cat program and answered your questions
relating to feline behavior and the adoption
process.

You can watch the episode here.

DAWS DIRECTORS
BIRTHDAY DRIVE
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Our Directors, Alice Meenan & Gina
Amenta just celebrated their birthdays on
May 31st. In honor of this special day, they
held a birthday drive! Help support our
renovated shelter project or make a gift to
DAWS' general operations by clicking the
button below in honor of this dynamic duo.
Help reach our goal of $5,031 in wishing
Alice and Gina a very happy birthday!
Thank you!

DONATE NOW

A LOOK BACK RECAP

We had another great month at DAWS as 102
dogs & cats were adopted. To date, over 440
animals have been matched with loving families
- so amazing!

Looking to adopt a furry friend?
Check out all our available animals here.

PET OF THE MONTH

Daisy is a sweet one-year-old, 60 lb.
lab/boxer mix and she is so ready to
find her furever home. She loves
people, other dogs, and is a very
behaved girl. Daisy enjoys being
outside or cuddling with her crew
inside. Whatever you are up to,
Daisy is ready to join in.

If you would like to meet or adopt
this sweet girl, please email
dogs@daws.org to schedule an
appointment.

VIEW OUR
DOGS

Mr. Puss in Boots is a seven-year-old
tuxedo who was rescued from a
colony. This handsome boy is
affectionate, enjoys attention, and
loves to play. He's FIV+ but he
doesn't require any additional
medical attention and just needs to
remain an indoor kitty.

Mr. Puss in Boots qualifies for our
senior program so his adoption fee is
just $100. If interested, please email
cattery@daws.org.

VIEW OUR
CATS

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

Wendy Vassak became involved with the
Danbury Animal Welfare Society 15 years ago!
“At the time, I was in a job that was unfulfilling
and making me unhappy. I wanted to feel like I
was making an impact. I ended up rescuing my
first dog and got a small glimpse of how many
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animals were in need and knew I had to help,”
she says.
 
Wendy began her DAWS journey as a dog walker
but now serves as a Dog Team Lead and
Adoption Counselor. On the weekends she
works as a staff member in the cattery. “I love
my job and get so much joy from interacting
with the cats. I have learned so much about our
feline friends from both a medical and
behavioral perspective. Now I am not only a
crazy dog lady but also a crazy cat lady!” In

addition, Wendy assists with our dog program where she responds to adoption inquiries.

DAWS is so grateful for Wendy! Continue reading more about her by clicking here.

COMMUNITY CORNER

Special thanks to this group of adorable
kindergarteners at Berry School in Bethel
for selecting DAWS as their charity for their
end of unit project. We're so grateful for the
very generous donation they made to
Danbury Animal Welfare Society. What an
awesome group of kids! Thank you all so
much for your kindness!

UPCOMING
COMMUNITY EVENTS

We are SO excited to share that after more than
a year, we are finally getting back out in the
community for in person adoption events! We
hope you will visit us at one of our events later
this month:

June 25: Monroe Farmer's Market (Monroe) / 3:00-6:00pm
June 30: Danbury Library Information Session (Online via Zoom) / 4:30-5:30pm

For more information on community events, contact communityoutreach@daws.org

RENOVATION UPDATE
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A small step in the right direction has been made in our quest for a renovated shelter - no
more old, leaky roof! We are very grateful to our builder, Tary Tarlton of Kenosia
Construction, and Chris Souppa, of Souppa Home Improvement, and their teams for
repairing our roof and giving DAWS a new facelift until we fully break ground on our
renovation. Check out all the roof building photos below!

We were also recently featured in The News-Times where we discussed our upcoming
renovation project. You can read and check out that article here.

Interested in supporting our $2 Million Capital Campaign? You may make a gift by
clicking here. For naming and other giving opportunities, please email Alice Meenan
at development@daws.org. Thank you!

SEE THE ROOF TRANSFORMATION
HERE 

JUNE IS FOSTER A PET MONTH

With kittens and puppies constantly coming to DAWS, we are always in search of
fosters! Fostering is a great volunteer opportunity for families. We supply
everything you need and your job is to provide lots of love. The more fosters we
have, the more lives we can ultimately save! If interested in making a difference,
please email foster@daws.org.
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LEARN MORE HERE

WE'RE NOW ON TIK TOK
DAWS is officially on Tik Tok! Watch fun, cute,
and informative videos by following our Tik Tok
page @daws_ct.

If you are not already, make sure to also follow
us on our other social media platforms on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to keep up
with the latest news and happenings.

SAVE THE DATE:
THE GALA IS BACK!

We are thrilled to announce that our annual
fundraising gala will be returning IN PERSON
this fall! Rich Minor from 98Q will join as our
host again. Mark those calendars for September
18th - we can't wait to come together once again
at the Amber Room! More info to follow soon, as
well as how to join virtually.

Sponsorship opportunities are available
– alice.meenan@daws.org | 203.794-4223

Danbury Animal Welfare Society | 147 Grassy Plain Street, Bethel, CT 06801
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